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highlights the relative increase in infraspinous
breadth (table S10).

These developmental patterns further inform
the link between shoulder morphology and loco-
motor behavior. Arboreal hominoids possess
narrower infraspinous regions, in contrast to
the broad fossae displayed by modern humans
(6, 19, 26). Further, the increase in infraspinous
breadth during Pan and Gorilla ontogeny corre-
sponds with a behavioral shift from a principally
arboreal lifestyle at younger ages to an adult lo-
comotor repertoire predominated by terrestrial
knuckle-walking (27, 28). The infraspinatus mus-
cle is consistently recruited to stabilize the shoulder
joint during both suspensory and knuckle-walking
behaviors in chimpanzees (20, 29), so the change
in African ape infraspinous fossa shape might rep-
resent an adaptive optimization of the scapular
blade.Anarrow infraspinous regionwith an oblique-
ly oriented scapular spine is a more effective con-
figuration for infraspinatus’ role in stabilizing the
shoulder joint during suspensory activities (19, 20).
In contrast, an enlarged infraspinous fossa allows
the muscle to pass broadly behind the humeral
head, whichmight facilitate joint integrity when the
arm is loaded from below as individuals engage
more regularly in knuckle-walking activities (19).

The change in infraspinous fossa shape dur-
ing African ape ontogeny may represent a response
to the changing loading regimes of a dynamic
locomotor repertoire. This interpretation is sup-
ported by experimental evidence, where differences
in shoulder activity during growth corresponded
with significant infraspinous fossa shape changes
in mice (30). Thus, in addition to a more cranially
oriented shoulder joint and an oblique scapular
spine, we propose that DIK-1-1’s relatively nar-
row infraspinous region is a functionally mean-
ingful characteristic. This configuration further
highlights its overall apelike appearance while
also distinguishing it from juvenile modern hu-
mans and the considerably more derived KNM-
WT 15000 adolescent.

Comparing the DIK-1-1 scapulae to those of
adult conspecifics suggests that growth of the
A. afarensis shoulder may have followed a de-
velopmental trajectory more like that of African
apes than modern humans. This conclusion is
consistentwith evidence purporting thatA. afarensis
dental development was also apelike (31). Addi-
tionally, behavioral changes that occur through-
out African ape ontogeny could be linked with
morphological shifts, indicating that some scap-
ular blade characteristics track locomotor habits,
even during an organism’s lifetime. The apelike ap-
pearance of the most complete A. afarensis scapu-
lae strengthens the hypothesis that these hominins
participated in a behavioral strategy that incor-
porated a considerable amount of arboreal be-
haviors in addition to bipedal locomotion.
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Status and Solutions for the World’s
Unassessed Fisheries
Christopher Costello,1* Daniel Ovando,1 Ray Hilborn,2 Steven D. Gaines,1

Olivier Deschenes,3 Sarah E. Lester1,4

Recent reports suggest that many well-assessed fisheries in developed countries are moving toward
sustainability. We examined whether the same conclusion holds for fisheries lacking formal
assessment, which comprise >80% of global catch. We developed a method using species’
life-history, catch, and fishery development data to estimate the status of thousands of
unassessed fisheries worldwide. We found that small unassessed fisheries are in substantially worse
condition than assessed fisheries, but that large unassessed fisheries may be performing nearly
as well as their assessed counterparts. Both small and large stocks, however, continue to decline;
64% of unassessed stocks could provide increased sustainable harvest if rebuilt. Our results
suggest that global fishery recovery would simultaneously create increases in abundance (56%)
and fishery yields (8 to 40%).

Whensustainably managed, marine fish-
eries provide a major source of food
and livelihoods for hundreds of mil-

lions of people worldwide (1). When poorly man-

aged, these benefits to people and ecosystems are
severely compromised (2). Despite this tremen-
dous global impact, there is considerable debate
among conservation and fisheries scientists about
the status of global fisheries [e.g., (3)]. To date,
assessing the biological status of fisheries has
relied either on detailed stock assessments, which
combine structural population models with data
to estimate a species’ population size and trajec-
tories under different harvest scenarios, or on lo-
cal knowledge and less formal analysis (4). A recent
synthesis of global fisherieswith formal assessments
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reveals that although 63% have a biomass (B)
below what would produce maximum sustain-
able yields (MSY), nearly half of these (45%)
have lowered exploitation rates sufficient for re-
covery (3). A complementary analysis by the
U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
found that 32% of 441 studied stocks are either
overexploited (28%), depleted (3%), or recover-
ing (1%) (4). However, it is unclear whether these
results extend to the remainder of global fisheries;
although 20% of global catch comes from assessed
species (5, 6), <1% of species have assessments,
largely owing to intensive data requirements and
cost. Here, we explore the status of thousands
of previously unassessed fisheries and use the
estimates to inform the challenges and benefits
surrounding global fisheries recovery.

The scientific literature includes widespread
speculation on global fisheries status because of
considerable ecological, social, and food security
implications. One approach relies on indirect mea-
sures of fishery status (e.g., fraction of fisheries
with declined catch, mean trophic level of catch,
percentage of primary production appropriated
by fishery catches) (2, 7–12), but these approaches
havemany potentially confounding explanations.
For example, declining catch is a necessary but
not sufficient indicator of collapsed fisheries, re-
sulting in unreliable estimates of stock status (13).
A different approach uses status estimates from a
smaller collection of “data-rich” fisheries (with
formal assessments) as indicators for all fisheries
(13), which also leads to unreliable predictions if
data-rich fisheries differ fundamentally from un-
assessed fisheries (3).

Building on this literature, we developed a
multivariate regression approach to identify pre-
dictors of stock status (B/Bmsy) from assessed
fisheries and use these models to estimate the
status of unassessed fisheries (14). We couple the
compilation of existing stock assessments (5) to
an extensive database of characteristics of each
unassessed fishery, such as time series of catch

and fishery development (6) and species’ life-
history traits (15). Building on fishery science,
our method assumes that the status of a popula-
tion is a function of its life-history traits and harvest
history, and the manner in which these variables
collectively affect fishery status is consistent across
species with similar characteristics.

Our approach uses the same kinds of varia-
bles (life history, fishery catch, etc.) as do stock
assessments. Yet the approach departs fundamen-
tally from traditional stock assessment because at
no time do we specify a structural model linking
these variables to stock status and we have no
indices of abundance trends. By building a panel
(i.e., longitudinal data set), our approach captures
both time-series effects (e.g., how long the fish-
ery has operated) and cross-sectional effects (e.g.,
anchovies and sharks may respond differently to
the same series of catch). This approach does not
produce precise estimates for individual fisheries
and therefore is not a substitute for formal assess-
ment. However, it does provide a method for es-

timating the status of collections (including the
global status) of previously unassessed stocks.

Regressionmodels estimating log(B/Bmsy) pre-
dict stock status for assessed fisheries; we use six
models of varying complexity (14) that are con-
sistent with the scientific literature [e.g., (16–18)].
Specifically, B/Bmsy is higher when catch shows
an upward trajectory and lower when current
catches are consistently lower than historic lev-
els. Small, quickly maturing species that can re-
cover rapidly from mismanagement have higher
B/Bmsy than slow-growing species that take longer
to reach sexual maturity and have lower sustain-
able exploitation rates.

To predict the status of unassessed fisheries,
we compiled a companion database of 7721 ma-
rine fisheries from the FAO landings database (6).
There are strong caveats around aspects of these
data (19), but they remain the best source of
global fisheries catch records. This database de-
termines the finest resolution for analysis—species
caught by a countrywithin an FAO region (fig. S2).

Fig. 1. (A) Time trend of median B/Bmsy for stock assessed and unassessed fisheries. (B) Histogram of median predicted B/Bmsy in 2009 for species categories of
unassessed fisheries. Bar widths are proportional to the number of fisheries in each category.

Fig. 2. Time trend of median
B/Bmsy for unassessed fisheries
(red) and assessed fisheries (black)
with small landings (i.e., lifetime
landings for a fishery is less than
the median lifetime landings for
all fisheries; solid line) and large
landings (dashed line).
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After focusing exclusively on finfish and aggregat-
ing across countries for highly mobile species,
our final data set contains 1793 distinct unassessed
marine fisheries from around the world, comprising
23% of global landings (6). For each unassessed
fishery, we applied the most data-rich model pos-
sible, yielding time-series estimates of B/Bmsy for
each fishery.

We found that 64% of unassessed fisheries
have a stock biomass less than Bmsy (14)—nearly
identical to the comparable statistic (63%) for
assessed fisheries (3). We also found that 18%
[confidence interval (CI): 0.17 to 0.20] of un-
assessed stocks are collapsed (i.e., B/Bmsy < 0.2),
which is intermediate to other estimates [5% by
(17), 14% by (3), and 30% by (7)]. Overall, we
predict a medianB/Bmsy of 0.64 (CI: 0.61 to 0.69)
for the world’s unassessed fisheries in 2009—
substantially lower than the median value of 0.94
exhibited by assessed fisheries in 2007, the nearest
year for which data are available (Fig. 1A). Trends
in assessed and unassessed stocks diverged in the
mid-1990s; one possible explanation is a shift of
effort from assessed (and well-managed) fisheries
to unassessed ones (20).

We used our model to estimate status by cat-
egories such as species category, fishery size, so-
cioeconomic conditions of the host nation, and
geographic region. Although most species cat-
egories would benefit from management reform,
small schooling fish such as herrings and sardines

have relatively higher biomass than many slow-
growing large-bodied fishes such as sharks (Fig.
1B). Larger-than-average unassessed fisheries have
a median biomass near MSY (B/Bmsy = 0.83; CI:
0.77 to 0.92; Fig. 2). Smaller stocks, which are
critically important for biodiversity and small-
scale seafood security, tend to be in much worse
condition (B/Bmsy = 0.55; CI: 0.51 to 0.60). These
effects of fishery size hold over time, and both
groups show continuing declines in biomass. We
found that unassessed fisheries in the developing
world (B/Bmsy = 0.70, CI: 0.60 to 0.80) may have
higher stock biomasses, on average, than those in
developed countries (B/Bmsy of 0.56; CI: 0.51 to
0.62; supplementary text). Geographically, the east-
ern Indian Ocean, including India, southern Indo-
nesia, and Western Australia, have relatively high
B/Bmsy, whereas the Northwestern Atlantic, includ-
ing the Northeastern United States and Canada,
has among the lowest median B/Bmsy (Fig. 3). In
general, there are stark contrasts between the
median status of assessed and unassessed stocks,
even in regions noted for well-managed assessed
stocks (e.g., New Zealand and Alaska; Fig. 3).
However, our data coverage in some regions is
low (Fig. 3), and thus geographical comparisons
warrant caution.

We used five approaches to validate the ac-
curacy of model predictions, including within
sample validation for assessed fisheries, bias tests
for fishery size and data errors, jackknife analy-

ses, comparisons with FAO assessments, and
comparisons withB/Bmsy estimates from inside and
outside more than 50 marine reserves around the
world. Each of these validations generally sup-
ported the value of this new assessment tool (sup-
plementary text).

The ability to estimate the status of thousands
of unassessed stocks allows us to address a num-
ber of globally important policy questions. An im-
mediate consequence ofB/Bmsy < 1.0 is the increase
in fishery yield and fish biomass that would result
from recovery. Using Bmsy as a target for rebuilding
fisheries, the percentage increase in stock biomass
thatwould result from reform is simply:%Increase =
100(Bmsy/B – 1). For example, recovering the me-
dian fishery in our analysis (B/Bmsy = 0.64) would
generate a 56% increase in biomass left in the
ocean.

Fishery recovery also ultimately increases yields.
Many regions of the world with low B/Bmsy also
face pressing food security challenges, which
will increase dramatically given projected changes
in human populations and wealth in the coming
decades (21). We find that in some fisheries,
yields could more than double (supplementary
text), although it is worth noting that total global
seafood production is dominated by a small num-
ber of large stocks. Forecasting the potential re-
sponse for the median fishery requires estimating
the current fishing mortality. Using the very con-
servative assumption that current mortality would
stabilize B/Bmsy at its current value, recovering the
median fishery would increase yield by 15% and
recovering all fisheries would increase yield by
8%. The continued declines in biomass for both
large and small unassessed stocks, however, sug-
gest that current mortality is substantially higher. If
instead we assume that unassessed fisheries are
50% closer to the fishing effort that would lead to
their collapse, the predicted increase in yield from
recovery is 51% for the median fishery and 40%
globally (Fig. 4; supplementary text).

Fig. 3. Map of median B/Bmsy of (A) unassessed fisheries in 2009 and (B) stock assessed fisheries (2000
to 2007) for FAO regions. Hashing indicates the model accounts for less than 40% of total reported
landings in that region.

Fig. 4. Percentage increase in fishery yields from
moving to Bmsy across a spectrum of possible fish-
ing mortality rates. q measures the fractional dif-
ference between fishing mortality to hold current
biomass in steady state and fishing mortality at
collapse.
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Our analysis suggests large potential con-
servation and food benefits from improving the
management of the world’s unassessed fish-
eries. To realize these benefits requires successful
approaches for fisheries reform. Limiting entry
and using individual transferable quotas have
been shown to benefit data-rich fisheries within
developed countries (22). These approaches, how-
ever, may prove more challenging to implement
for unassessed fisheries in developing countries,
because they inherently require strong governance,
rule of law, and monitoring. Rather, approaches
such as territorial user right fisheries (TURFs)
(23), fisheries cooperatives (24), TURFs coupled
with no-take reserves (25), and co-management ap-
proaches (26) are likely to be more broadly appro-
priate tools. In addition, coupling recent advances
in data-poor assessment (27) with these manage-
ment instruments will be critical to success.
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The APC/C Inhibitor XErp1/Emi2
Is Essential for Xenopus Early
Embryonic Divisions
Thomas Tischer,* Eva Hörmanseder,* Thomas U. Mayer†

Mitotic divisions result from the oscillating activity of cyclin-dependent kinase 1 (Cdk1). Cdk1
activity is terminated by the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C), a ubiquitin ligase
that targets cyclin B for destruction. In somatic divisions, the early mitotic inhibitor 1 (Emi1) and
the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) regulate cell cycle progression by inhibiting the APC/C. Early
embryonic divisions lack these APC/C-inhibitory components, which raises the question of how
those cycles are controlled. We found that the APC/C-inhibitory activity of XErp1 (also known
as Emi2) was essential for early divisions in Xenopus embryos. Loss of XErp1 resulted in untimely
destruction of APC/C substrates and embryonic lethality. XErp1’s APC/C-inhibitory function was
negatively regulated by Cdk1 and positively by protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A). Thus, Cdk1 and
PP2A operate at the core of early mitotic cell cycles by antagonistically controlling XErp1 activity,
which results in oscillating APC/C activity.

After fertilization and a prolonged first cell
cycle,Xenopus embryos progress through
11 rapid divisions devoid of gap phases.

Cycle 13 marks mid-blastula transition (MBT),
when cycles become longer and gap phases are
resumed (1–3). Although it is clear that cyclin-

dependent kinase 1 (Cdk1) is the universal cell
cycle regulator, it remains unknown howpre-MBT
divisions lacking inhibitory phosphorylations of
Cdk1 (2, 4) as well as the anaphase-promoting
complex/cyclosome (APC/C)–inhibitory activities
of Emi1 and SAC (3, 5, 6) are controlled. Before
fertilization, XErp1 mediates the metaphase II ar-
rest of mature Xenopus eggs by directly inhibiting
the APC/C (7). Surprisingly, XErp1 is completely
degraded at fertilization but reaccumulates in early
embryos (8–12), yet egg extract studies suggest
that XErp1 has no function in mitosis (9).

To understand the regulation of early mitot-
ic divisions, we first examined XErp1 levels in
Xenopus embryos by immunoblot analyses. After
its destruction at fertilization, XErp1 reaccumu-
lated to levels comparable to those in unfertil-
ized eggs and started to disappear again at MBT,
which is marked by the destruction of cyclin E1
and replacement of cyclin A1 by cyclin A2 (Fig.
1A). To test whether XErp1 expression is crit-
ical for early mitotic cycles, we injected antisense
morpholino-oligos (MO) targeting XErp1 mRNA
(XErp1-MO) or control sense MO into one-cell
embryos (13). At 24 hours post-fertilization (hpf),
92% of the control MO–injected embryos dis-
played small blastopores (Fig. 1, B and C), re-
vealing that these embryos completed the first
major morphogenetic transformation (i.e., blasto-
pore closure). In contrast, 90% of XErp1-depleted
embryos failed to undergo blastopore closure
but underwent apoptosis at gastrulation (Fig. 1,
B to D; fig. S1, A and B; and movie S1). To con-
firm that loss of XErp1 accounted for the observed
phenotype, we co-injected embryos with XErp1-
MO and wild-type (WT) XErp1 mRNA (myc-
XErp1WT) that was not targeted by the MO (Fig.
1D). Expression ofmyc-tagged full-lengthXErp1WT

efficiently rescued blastopore closure in XErp1-
depleted embryos (Fig. 1, B and C). Thus, XErp1
is essential for Xenopus early embryonic cycles.

Next, we analyzed whether these divisions
depend on XErp1’s APC/C-inhibitory activity. In-
deed, the majority of XErp1-depleted embryos
expressing XErp1 mutated in its zinc-binding re-
gion (ZBR–) or destruction box (Dbox–)—both of
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